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We are not just against 
the fighting, we are for 
peace. 
We are not just against the 
fighting, we are for peace. x2 
We are for peace x2 
We are not just against the 
fighting, we are for peace 
 
Only Remembered - 
 John Tams 
(this will be sung by a male 
choir, not sgs) 
Fading away like the stars in the 
morning 
Losing their light in the glorious 
sun 
Thus would we pass from this 
earth and its toiling 
Only remembered for what we 
have done 
 
Only remembered only 
remembered 
Only remembered for what we 
have done 
Thus would we pass from this 
earth and its toiling 
Only remembered for what we 
have done 
 
Only the truth that in life we 
have spoken 

Only the seed that in life we 
have sown 
These shall pass onwards when 
we are forgotten 
Only remembered for what we 
have done 
 
Only remembered only 
remembered 
Only remembered for what we 
have done 
These shall pass onwards when 
we are forgotten 
Only remembered for what we 
have done 
 
Horses and men, plowshares and 
traces, 
The line on the land and the 
paths of the sun. 
Season by season we mark 
nature's graces. 
Only remembered for what we 
have done. 
  
Only remembered, only 
remembered, 
Only remembered for what we 
have done; 
Season by season we mark 
nature's graces. 
Only remembered for what we 
have done. 
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Songs for International Brigade Memorial Trust benefit 
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to raise funds to pay for a memorial to the 26 men and women 
from Oxfordshire and Oxford University who went to Spain to 
defend the Spanish Republic against Franco and the nationalist 

rebels. 
Concert on Saturday September 6th from 6.30 p.m at The 

Gladiators Club, 263 Iffley Road, Oxford, OX4 1SJ 
 
For scores in musical notation and mp3 sound files of the choral 
parts for these songs look at the SeaGreen Singers website: 
www.seagreensingers.com 
 

The Seagreen Singers are a group based in Oxford singing songs to 
change the world about peace, protest, environment, feminism.  
 
All are welcome to join,  you don’t need singing experience, and you 
don’t need to read music. We meet at St.Columba's Church Hall, 
Alfred Street (just off the High Street, Carfax end) Oxford, on 
Mondays at 8pm.  
 
For more information ring 07815 914776, or email 
mail@seagreensingers.com or look at the website  
http://www.seagreensingers.com  
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I'm afraid of what you do in 
the name of your God. 
 
2. I ain't afraid of your 
churches, I ain't afraid of your 
temples, 
I ain't afraid of your praying,  
I'm afraid of what you do in 
the name of your God. 
 
Chorus: Rise up, to your 
higher power,  
free up, from fear it will 
devour you 
Watch our for the ego of the 
hour, 
The ones who say they know 
it  
are the ones who will impose 
it on you: 
 
I ain't afraid of your Bible, I 
ain't afraid of your Torah, 
I ain't afraid of your Koran, 
I'm afraid of what you do in 
the name of your God 
 
Chorus  
 
Repeat verse 1 then coda: I 
ain't afraid x3,  

I'm afraid of what you do in 
the name of your God 
 
Extra verses by the author: 
Riseup and see a higher story, 
Free up from the Gods of war 
and glory,  
watch out for the threats of 
purgatory.  
The spirit of the wind wont 
make a killing off of sin and 
satan. I aint afraid of your 
Bible, ...Torah, ...Koran 
Dont let the letter of the law 
obscure the spirit of your love 
it's killing-us 
 
coda by author 
I aint afraid of your (Yahwey, 
...Allah, ...Jesus);  (Churches, 
...Temples,...Praying); 
(Money, ...Culture, 
...Choices); (Sunday, 
...Spirit,...Teachers); 
(Sabbath,...Borders,...Dances)
; (Children,...Music,...Stories) 
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SeaGreen Singers (Oxford) 

Lyrics & Song sheets 
For scores in musical notation 
and mp3 sound files of the 
choral parts for these songs 
look at the SeaGreen Singers 
website: 
www.seagreensingers.com 
 
The order of the songs is 
mostly alphabetical except 
where songs have been 
moved to allow long songs to 
fit on one page or avoid 
page turning while singing. 
 

Singing Order for Songs 
IBMT Concert, 
on Sept 6th 
Maria Luisa 
Asikhatali 
Bella Ciao 
Dance des bombes  
Derry Streets  
Jarama 
Nkosi sikelele 
Rosa Parks 
Viva la Quince Brigada 
 
 

Song List for Peace 
Event concert on 15th 
November 
Blood and gold 
Both sides now 
Bringing peace is on our 
shoulders 
Deep blue sea  
Foolish notion 
I ain't afraid 
We are not just against the 
fighting, we are for Peace, 
We've sung a thousand songs 
of peace 
We will remember 
(Testimony) 
Only Remembered (to be 
sung by male choir) 
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Both Sides  
Lester Simpson/GeonyongLee 
1. Learning divisions both sides 
of deep water 
Hate without reason history 
forgotten 
 
2. Hard faces trained to kill both 
sides of high walls 
Each side doing Gods will mea 
culpa Jesu  
 
3. Rain washes all tears both 
sides of the border 
Wide eyed a child's fears who 
will care for the young ones 
 
4. Dawn wakes both rich and 
poor both sides of the watch 
tower 
Daylight brings hope for peace 
may come with the new day 
 
5. Sun shines on all those both 
sides of the barbed wire 
New year returns then we 
rejoice for the Spring comes 

Bringing Peace/Salaam 
Sop, alto, tenor 
1. Bringing peace is on our 
shoulders x3, on everyone. 
repeat line twice 

Salaam for us and for all of the 
world, salaam, salaam, x2 
 
2. Arabic - Wazheebah lay-
nahneh nah zheeb x3, ah salaam 
repeat line twice 
Salaam, leh-nah wa ley kul-ah 
ah lam, salaam, salaam, x2 
 
3. Hebrew - Od ya vo shalom a-
lay-nu x3, vey al-ku-lam. 
repeat line twice 
Salaam a-lay-nu vey al-kol-ha-
o-lam, shalom, salaam, x2 
 
Bass 
Bringing peace, bringing peace, 
on every one 
repeat line twice  
Salaam for us and for all of the 
world, salaam, salaam, x2 
 
Wazheeb al-lah, wazheeb al-lah, 
ah salaam  
repeat line twice 
Salaam, leh-nah wa ley kul-ah 
ah lam, salaam, salaam, x2 
 
Od ya vo Od ya vo, vey al-ku-
lam. 
repeat line twice 
Salaam a-lay-nu vey al-kol-ha-
o-lam, shalom, salaam, x2 
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Bella Ciao  
1. Questa mattina, mi sono 
alzato,  
O bella ciao, bella ciao, bella 
ciao ciao ciao 
Questa mattina mi sono alzato 
E ho trovato l’invasor 
 
2. O partigiano porta mi via,  
O bella ciao,etc.  
O partigiano porta mi via, 
che mi sento di morir  
 
3. quieter  E se io muoio, de 
partigiano, 
O bella ciao etc. 
E se io muoio de partigiano, 
tu mi devi seppellir 
 
4. quieter Mi seppellirai, sulla 
montagna,  
O bella ciao etc. 
Mi seppellirai sulla montagna, 
sotto l'ombra d'un bel fior 
 
5. E tutti quelli che 
passeranno,  
O bella ci ciao etc 
Tutti quelli che passeranno  
Mi diranno "Che bel fior" 
 

6. Questo e'il fiore del 
partigiano, 
O bella ciao etc 
Quest e e'il fiore del 
partigiano,.morto per la 
liberta. 
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La Lega 
1. You say we’re only 
women, But we are not afraid, 
For the loveof our children, 
For the love of our children 
You say we’re only women, 
But we are not afraid, 
For the love of our children, 
Our union will be made Hey! 
 
(Refrain) English refrain at 
end 
Oh lio lio la, e la lega la 
crescera 
E noi altri socialisti, E noi 
altri socialisti 
Oh lio lio la, e la lega la 
crescera 
E noi altri socialisti, 
Vogliamo la libertà 
 
2. But liberty will not come, 
Because we’re not united 
The blacklegs with the bosses, 
The blacklegs with the bosses, 
But liberty will not come, 
Because we’re not united 
The blacklegs with the bosses, 
They must be defeated. 
 

3. You say we’re only 
women, But we are not afraid 
We have our defences. We 
have our defences. 
You say we’re only women, 
But we are not afraid 
We have our defences. Our 
tongues are sharp as blades, 
Hey 
 
4. You men rich and boastful, 
The pride of all the nation, 
Forget your self-importance, 
forget your self-importance 
You men rich and boastful, 
The pride of all the nation, 
Forget your self-importance, 
And make a big donation 
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Derry Streets 
1. Solo:  The sun did dawn so 
grey and cold on Derry's empty 
streets 
The buildings echoed one by 
one the sound of marching feet 
But not one soul who braved 
that day not woman, man or 
wain 
Knew fourteen men would 
never walk on Derry streets 
again. 
 
2. Women: The people 
gathered silently to march to 
Guildhall square 
They came in peace to state 
their case among their own 
kind there 
But butchers waited there for 
them, with bullet, blood and 
pain 
And fourteen men would never 
walk on Derry streets again .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

3. All: The tramp of feet up 
Rossville street was broken by 
the sound 
of armoured cars and rifle shots 
and death was all around 
Some ran to tend the fallen 
men, by cowards they were 
slain 
And fourteen men would never 
walk on Derry streets again. 
 
4. All: Let England hang its 
head in shame, now all the 
world can see 
The day there was a massacre 
they called a victory 
Let Ireland stand united now, 
and speak the message plain 
That honest folk may dare to 
walk on Derry streets again. 
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International - Eugene 
Pottier 
Arise ye workers [starvelings] 
from your slumbers 
Arise ye prisoners of want 
For reason in revolt now 
thunders 
And at last ends the age of 
cant. 
Away with all your 
superstitions 
Servile masses arise, arise 
We'll change forthwith 
[henceforth] the old 
conditions [tradition] 
And spurn the dust to win the 
prize. 
Chorus: 
So comrades, come rally And 
the last fight let us face 
The Internationale unites the 
human race. 
So comrades, come rally And 
the last fight let us face 
The Internationale unites the 
human race. 
 
We peasants artisans and 
others 
Enrolled among the sons of 
toil 

Let's claim the earth 
henceforth for brothers 
Drive the indolent from the 
soil 
On our flesh too long has fed 
the raven 
We've too long been the 
vulture's prey 
But now, farewell the spirit 
craven 
The dawn brings in a brighter 
day 
 
No saviour from on high 
delivers 
No faith have we in prince or 
peer 
Our own right hand the chains 
must shiver 
Chains of hatred, greed and 
fear 
E'er the thieves will out with 
their booty [give up their 
booty] 
And to all give a happier lot. 
Each [those] at the forge must 
do his [their] duty 
And strike the iron while it's 
hot 
[ And we'll strike while the 
iron is hot.] 
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Nko-si si-ke-le-la,  
Thi-na lu-sa-pho lwa-yo. 
 
3. x2: Mo-re-na bo-lo-ka  
se-cha-ba sa he-so 
O fe-di-se din-twa le Mat-
swen-ye-ho 
 
4. x2: (sop): O se bo-lo-ke 
(all): O se bo-lo-ke 
(sop): O se bo-lo-ke 
(all): O se bo-lo-ke,  
Se-cha-ba sa he-so 
Se-cha-ba sa A-fri-ka 
 
Pronunciation 
'u' pron. 'oo'. 
'ph' pron. 'p'. 
'th' pron,'t'. 
'c' pron. as a 'tut' sound. . 
'a' pron. 'ah'. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rosa Parks 
Words and music Polly Bolton 
 
Structure: A, B, A, C, A, B,  
A, Coda 
 
A section 
Oh Rosa Parks, she would not 
stand for the white folk 
I said Oh Rosa Parks, she 
would not stand on the bus x2 
 
B section 
Oh what a difference that 
woman made x4 
 
C section 
I’m gonna sit, I’m gonna sit at 
the front of the bus 
Ain’t gonna stand, ain’t gonna 
stand at the back of the bus 
Ain’t gonna stand, ain’t gonna 
stand at the back of the bus 
I’m gonna sit, I’m gonna sit at 
the front of the bus 
 
Coda 
She would not stand 
Oh she would not stand 
No she would not stand on the 
bus 


